Weekly work update | Rozelle, Lilyfield & Annandale

6 January 2021

Week starting 11 January 2021 (Update no. 244)
Good afternoon residents and Happy New Year.
We hope you enjoyed a relaxing break over the holiday period.
This update includes an overview of Rozelle Interchange construction work happening across Rozelle,
Lilyfield and Annandale next week:
• new bus stop on Victoria Road at Hornsey Street opening 15 January
• reminder about night work tomorrow night and night work next week
• night work lookahead from mid-January to mid-April 2021
• tunnel progress update
New online web portal coming soon!
You may notice the content and layout of our Wednesday updates will change over the next few weeks as
we move towards our new online web portal for notifications. In this portal, you'll be able to view all
available information about Rozelle Interchange construction work happening conveniently on any
device and filter the information to tailor to your needs.
We look forward to sharing this new portal with you and encourage you to let your neighbours who might
not currently receive our work update emails, know about the upcoming rollout.
Hornsey Street bus stop opening Friday 15 January
Unfortunately work to open this bus stop in
December was impacted by wet weather and we now
expect to open this bus stop on Friday 15 January.
This bus stop, shown in the map on the right, will
service the following bus routes:
433 Balmain
501 West Ryde
502 Five Dock
503 Drummoyne
504 Chiswick
505 Woolwich
506 Macquarie Uni via East Ryde
507 Macquarie Uni via Putney
515 Eastwood
518 Macquarie Uni
520 Parramatta M52 Parramatta
The existing bus stop on Victoria Road before Maney
Street (Stop ID 203921) will remain in operation.
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Night work next week
As a courtesy, we'd like to remind you that night work is scheduled for tomorrow night (Thursday 7 January)
as per last Wednesday's email update.
Noisy night work next week will be carried out on Monday 11, Tuesday 12 and Friday 15 January (7pm
to 6am) and is expected to create moderate to high noise that may be heard by nearby residents. We
sincerely apologise for any disruption caused by noisy night work.
We've highlighted the approximate locations of night work next week in the map below and more detailed
information about key activities will be featured in our area specific updates on Friday.
This work is subject to site and weather conditions and may need to be rescheduled. Please note that
other activities which are non-intrusive (below a certain noise level) such as oversized deliveries, adjusting
barriers and fencing and traffic control setup may occur outside of the highlighted areas and without
notification.

Work is typically permitted to start on Victoria Road, City West Link and The Crescent from 10pm and every
effort is made to complete the noisy activities as early as possible. Work in other locations, including the
Glebe Island Assembly Area may be permitted to start earlier. For information about how we manage noise
from our work, please take a look at the Construction Fact Sheet.
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Night work lookahead: mid-January to mid-April 2021
Night work is scheduled to continue for the duration of the project (late 2023) as we work to complete
extensive upgrades to key arterial roads and intersections in the area. Whilst the project prefers to carry
out work during the day when shifts are longer and workers are readily available, we're unable to do so
when working on busy roads such as Victoria Road, City West Link or The Crescent. We must carry out work
at night on these busy roads when traffic volumes are lower and we can maintain safety for our workers
and the public.
We've highlighted the ongoing and new high noise activities scheduled to happen in the next three months
on the map below. Please note, this map is indicative only and intended to highlight new activities happening
until mid-April 2021. For further information about our confirmed night work, please continue to refer to our
weekly updates.
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Tunnelling update
Next week's expected tunnelling locations in Rozelle and Lilyfield are shown in the map attached and
below/ to the right.
This is a reminder that the project has approval to carry out tunnelling activities 24/7, including the removal
of spoil (excavated material) from inside the tunnels.
For more information about the tunnel locations and depths, please visit the online Tunnel Tool here.
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Community Information Centre to remain closed
Due to the increases in COVID-19 cases over the past two weeks, the Community Information Centre will
now remain closed until it’s safe again to reopen.
We are disappointed about this control, but it’s for everyone’s safety.
The Project has also implemented the following controls for all our staff:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

reinstating our Isolation Zones where workers are restricted to their specific site office or crib shed
Zoom meetings in place of face to face meetings
the wearing of masks in non work related public indoor venues
continued hygiene
workers staying home if unwell and getting tested
avoiding public transport
no car-pooling with workers from different Isolation Zones

Movement between outdoor locations remains unrestricted with social distancing where possible.

How to contact us
As always, we can be easily reached via email or by phone:
Email: info@rozelleinterchange.com.au
Phone: Call 1800 660 248 and ask to be put through to the Rozelle Interchange team.
We’ll endeavour to resolve your complaint or answer your enquiry as quickly as possible, and you will
receive a response from the project within five business days.

Construction FAQs
More information about standard construction rules can be found here. This information includes:
• Hours of work
• Standard equipment used
• How we mitigate impacts to residents
Kind regards
The Community Relations Team
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